All set for a term of great learning!

Stage 1
Blue Gum, Lilli Pilli, Grevillea, Bottle Brush and Hibiscus

Term 3
2013

SCIENCE
All mixed up is the unit we will be studying for science. It will involve looking at various mixtures and how we use mixtures in our daily lives. There will be lots of hands on experiments to teach the science behind mixtures and their components.

LITERACY
This term students will be learning to read and write narratives, procedural texts, informative texts and persuasive texts. We will also be studying visual texts and having a go at creating our own. Our writing will be linked to our HSIE unit of work.

HSIE
In Human Society and Its Environment students will be studying The Need for Shelter. We will be researching both natural and built forms of shelter, considering the different materials needed and their environmental impact.

Music
This term, Year 1 will be commencing a unit of work on percussion and singing, taught by Zoe Kiernan and Nisha Brooks. Year 2 will be learning recorder (as a precursor to the school’s band program), body percussion and composing digital music. These programs will be taught by Annelysia Boots, Imogene Cochrane and Katie Ahearn.

HOMEWORK and HOME READING
Please continue to encourage your child to read at home each night. Home readers are changed daily (or when the student has finished the book). Homework will be handed out in week 2 and can be returned each Monday.

Blue Gum
Tuesday– Art
Thursday– Sport
Friday– Library

Lilli Pilli
Tuesday– Art and Library
Thursday– Sport

Grevillea
Monday– Art
Wednesday– Library
Thursday– Sport

Bottle Brush
Tuesday– Art
Wednesday– Library and Sport

Hibiscus
Monday– Art
Wednesday– Library
Friday– Sport

Nisha Brooks– Blue Gum
Imogene Cochrane – Lilli Pilli
Annelysia Boots – Grevillea
Zoe Kiernan– Bottle Brush
Katie Ahearn– Hibiscus